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Company: Shenzhen BaoBao Industrial Co., Ltd

Location: Multan

Category: other-general

BAOBAO TECHNOLOGIESis looking for anExperienced WordPress Developerwith at

least1.5 to 2 years of professional experience . As a WordPress Developer, you will be

responsible for leading the development and maintenance of WordPress websites and web

applications. Your expertise in WordPress development, strong technical abilities, and

leadership qualities will be pivotal in driving the success of our

projects.Responsibilities:Lead the development and implementation of WordPress websites

ensuring high-quality deliverables within project timelines.Customize WordPress themes and

plugins to meet specific project needs, leveraging your expertise in PHP, HTML, CSS, and

JavaScript.Optimize websites for performance, speed, and SEO, implementing best practices

and industry standards.Debug and troubleshoot issues efficiently, providing effective

solutions and ensuring seamless functionality across different browsers and devices.Conduct

comprehensive code reviews to maintain code quality, adherence to coding standards, and

ensure scalability and security.Stay up to date with the latest trends, tools, and

technologies in WordPress development and share knowledge with the team.Stay

informed about emerging technologies, industry trends, and advancements in the

WordPress ecosystem, bringing innovative ideas to the table.Requirements:Bachelor's

degree in Computer Science, Software Engineering, or a related field (or equivalent work

experience).Minimum of 1.5 to 2 years of proven work experience as a WordPress

Developer.Extensive knowledge of WordPress development, including custom theme and

plugin development.Proficiency in PHP, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and jQuery, with a solid

understanding of responsive web design principles.Strong command in database
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management.In-depth understanding of web standards, accessibility, and cross-browser

compatibility.Demonstrated expertise in optimizing websites for speed, performance, and

SEO.Excellent problem-solving skills and ability to debug complex issues efficiently.Effective

communication and collaboration skills to work with both technical and non-technical team

members.Strong attention to detail, ensuring high-quality work and adherence to project

requirements.Ability to manage multiple projects simultaneously, prioritize tasks, and meet

deadlines.If you are a seasoned WordPress Developer with a track record of delivering

successful projects and leading development teams, we invite you to join our team.

Apply your expertise and contribute to the development of cutting-edge WordPress solutions for

our company. You can share your resume on WhatsApp: 03047798100Office Timing:8am -

5:30pm (Lunch Break: 90 Minutes)Office Address:Shamsabad Colony, Near Shahi EidGah,

MultanJob Type: Full-timeSalary: Rs45,000.00 - Rs60,000.00 per

monthEducation:Bachelor's (Required)Experience:WordPress Development: 2 years

(Preferred)Ability to Commute:Multan (Required)Ability to Relocate:Multan: Relocate before

starting work (Required)#J-18808-Ljbffr
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